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BOOK AND HAMMOCK.
Light Literature for Use in

the Enticing* Summer
Web.

Summer Suggestions for the
Leisure of Literary In-

clination.

Choice Selections for Light
Hours and for Somber

Reflections.

•'Our Best Friends" Assorted
and Arranged for Globe

Readers. BlMil
May blessing's be upon the head of

Cadmus, the Phoenician, or whoever
it was that invented books; but a great-
er blessing descend upon the head
which gave us the hammock, where we
can read in comfort during these dog
days. On the porch and cool, shady
corner of every house in town, and on
the broad veranda of the cottages over-
looking rippling White Bear and Min-
netonka this enticing webbing is hung.
Fillit withsoft cushions of moss—pre-
serve us, oh shade of Mephisto, from
feather-filled pillows— don your loosest
white outing rig and drive dull care
away with a huge palmleaf fan. And.
to sweep the cobwebs off the mental
sky, what shall we read? What did
people do without light literature be-
fore the days of the Town and Country
series and other summer reading? To
be sure, they are ephemeral, and like
our light afflictions, but for a moment;
ifyour sole object in reading is to im-
prove your mind, and anything else is
but vanity of vanities, let me recom-
mend Spencer's "Justice" and Kenan's
•'History of Israel." But all work and
no play makes Jack a dull boy, and he
needs "mental dumb-bells' and Indian
clubs, so that his cerebral muscle will
be better developed for the winter
study.

Put first on your list ''The Squirrel
Inn," by Frank K.Stockton. It ran in
the Century magazine a year ago, and
lias just been issued in book form.

ll*You Have Read It,

then itwillseem funnier than ever read
in some circle of friends, and that, by
all means, is the right way to use your
summer books. Joys in reading, as in
life, are doubled ifshared. "The Squir-
rel Inn" is a whimsical tale, and you
can always trust Stockton enough to
know you cannot trust your own fore-
casts or predictions. The characters
are sure to do what they would not do
under any other author's pen. Each is
droll or original. For downright fuu
and gladness there is no equal to Frank
Stockton.

"ALittleNorsk; or, 01' Pap's Flax-
en,"' is a new book by Hamlin Garland,
author of "Main Traveled Roads," and
one who has done much is using the
literary material of the Northwest. It
comes fresh with the wind that sweeps
the great prairies, and the exceptional
power with which he treats this life on
the plains makes the sketches as vivid
as Bret Harte's stories ofmining camps
or Cable's Creoles. We who live so
near where the breezes blow willap-
preciate "ALittle Norsk."

Kate Sanborn's "Adopting an Aban-
doned Farm."' although not new this
summer, willmake a good addition to
the books read in the sight of the wav-
ing fields of successful farms. It is

"
a

sunny, humorous sketch of the experi-
ences one young woman had whosought
to demonstrate that woman can farm,
and Tennyson was

"Wrong: inHis Man
for the field and woman for the hearth,
man for the plow, and tor the needle

fshe." But she didn't do it. New Eng-
land women have powerful intellects,
but they cannot grind to a fertilizer the
yocky hills or Massachusetts. "The
drakes refuse to lay; the vegetables re-
fuse to come up, and the taxes would
not go down."

Another book which for local colon-
ing is a success is "AFirst Family of
lasajara," and in Bert Ilarte's earliest,
best vein. Itis a story of a family
which reached great wealth through
means which are not strictly creditable
to its head, and the one son who knew
of the manner in which the wealth was
obtained is cast out for not agreeing to
become an ornamental appendage to
the new F. F. C. The descriptions of
the West are real and beautiful, and
can be suspected only by those who
knew Bert Ilarte's earlier romances.

Don't put "Tess of the d'Ubervilles"
inyour grip. Itis such black story,
gruesome and unhealthy. 1 know, like
most of Thomas Hardy's novels, it is
good in literary composition and an
artistic success. The winter brings
enough of the hardness of life, and do
try in these glorious summer days to
get some of the glory into your life in-
stead of the gruesome. Itis bad enough
tor an author, conscious of his power in
making people happy, to place such a
load of.sorrow on the book shelves at
any time, but one who willdeliberately
perpetrate such an outrage on summer
outings ought to be forevermore ta-
booed. ______»

Books of Travel
are becoming among the most delight-
ful for summer reading. The old atti-
tudinizing and moralizing before the
wonders of the old world are being re-
lieved by a lighter background of the
funny happenings. Each man sees
Europe with different eyes, and his
kodak reveals some curious phases of
life over the briny. A book which is
kodakic in the sharp keen outlines ot
the sketches is "A Too Short
Vacation," written by two women,
who saw Europe not as others see it.
Sara Jeanette Duncan's books are of
last summer's output. "A Social De-
parture" and "AnAmerican Girl in Lon-
don" are rare fun. Miss Duncan seeks
men and tilings with a reporter's scent
for the novel, and writes them in so
merry, often satirical mood that one
feels as ifbe had been taking beef, iron
and wine.

Miss Agnes Pepplier's little volume
of essays, "Point of View" was pub-
lished early in the year and are excel-
lent in the "light and critical vein. She"
tears down literary idols witha vandal-
ism that is somewhat alarming at first.
The light in which all lifeis bated out-
rivals the glow western evening skies
for she looks through rose colored spec-
tacles and believes in the gospel of joy.

For a light psychological study read
"AFellowe and his Wife" by Blanche
Willis Howard and William Sharp. It
tells of an ideal husband and a wife
whose confidence in her own artistic
ability is in excess of her love for her
husband. To evade sex prejudices and—
perhaps as a result, to idealize—
man writes the woman's letters and thc
woman the man's. Of course the hero
is a woman's ideal of a perfect man,
and not a weak one. He is perfect in
conduct but his fierce inward struggles
show how hard itis for the best of men
lobe entirely line. The woman is many
sided, tender, self-admiring, s-^fish,
whimsical, but, withal very feminine
and lovable, and perhaps, alt-**:si real.

A book by Blanche WiUs, Howard
which is old, but ever uew*-4*n*t amusing
is that merry, laughable ***o**ieSummer,"
"The Faith Doctor" jhy Eggelston
is more serious b""s entertaining.

Mot" "**s.
•Zk it?" **'

Boys' Suits ali**Figure Prices at
the Boston on Third st".

Cbancary Calendar Postponed.
Judges Edgerton and Thomas, who

are holding the term of the United
States circuit court in this city,have de-
cided to postpone taking up the ciian-. eery calendar

-
until the middle fit.Sep-

[leinber. '1his action is taken in view

of the hot weather and to give the'
judges an opportunity to take a needed
summer y-t-jation. .'They will proceed
with the jury calendar by Aug. 1.
The attorneys interested in the chancery
calendar are asked to appear in the
office of the clerk of the circuit" "court
Wednesday next, to make suggestions
as to re-setting the chancery calendar.

THEY'RE AFTER M'GEE.

The Second Ward Objects to His
School Work.

-
Tothe Editor ot the Globe.

A great deal of dissatisfaction is be-
ing expressed by citizens of the Second
ward over the management of the Van
Buren school. We feel that the prin-
cipal, Charles McGhee, is not only in-
competent, hut that he does not work
for the best interests of our school. He
has proved this conclusively by not
recommending Miss Taylor for the
position which she has for years
so ably filled, a fact which* he
has himself heretofore acknowledged
in recommending her for promotion
year by year. Ifhe has year by year
recommended any teacher whom he
deems incapable, then he has proven
himself untrue to his trust and should
lose his own position. Ifhis judgment
Is not keen enough to discern an incom-
petent teacher before he has advanced
her year by year from the third to the
eighth grade, then he has proven him-
self incompetent and should step aside,
or rather be pushed aside, to make room
for one less dull of comprehension.

But we as patrons of the school,
some of whom having had children
under Miss Taylor's charge . for five
years, do not feel that we can' afford to
lose a teacher of such untiring energy
and zeal, and one in whom the pupils of
the school have entire confidence, in
order either to please the caprice of a
man who, in withholding his recommen-dation, has proven himself to be either
unjust or incompetent, or to make room
for some other person. We feel that as
parents and taxpayers that we have a
right to be heard, and that our earnest
petitions should be respected.

We- feel that we can well afford to
lose the petty despot whose chief care,
itwould seem, is to maintain himself in
his position and draw monthly upon the
taxpayers for an amount for which we
feel lie has not rendered an equivalent.
It is a well-known fact that hereto-

fore his modes of discipline have been
detrimental to the best interests of our
pupils. The citizens of the Second
ward willnot maintain a slugger in the
person of the principal of their school,
nor will they longer submit to have
their children under the influence of a
man whose example can be proven to
be Dernicious, and who can not com-
mand the respect of even the pupils of
the school. Allthe efforts ot his teach-
ers to maintain a respectful feeling forium among the children is of no avail
where they are offset by such an ex-
ample as he has made of himself on
various occasions.

We demand a principal who will ex-
ercise enough restraint over himself
to treat the patrons of the school civilly.
We demand a principal who will not al-
low our school to degenerate into a mob
and yet be able to maintain order with-
out resorting to brute force. We insistupon the school law being obeyed by
the principal as well as by the other
employes of the board of education.We, infree America, recognize no con-
ditions under which tyranny and wrong
can be p.iotected, and the rights and in-
terests of the commonwealth trampled
under foot because such tyranny and
wrong exist iv the person of a man
clothed with a little brief authority.
Ifone at the head of affairs, whether
civilormilitary, proves himself untrue
to his trust, itis imperative that he be
displaced, for by virtue of the Dower
vested in him he is enabled to do*more
harm than a whole force under him.
To say that a man must be maintained
simply because he is at the head of af-fairs, irrespective of his ability to be at
the head of such affairs— say that be-cause he is ina position to do so he will
be allowed to override the principles
of justice— is to be out of sympathy ,
with the statement— had his
Brutus, Charles 1. his Cromwell." To
say that we must not resist because
this man is principal of the school is
equivalent tosaying that the Declara-
tion of Independence should never have
been passed.
IfCharles McGee, or any one connect-

ed with the school system, vainly im-agines that the spirit of independence,
the sacred rights of liberty and justice
are less dear to the people of Dayton's
bluff in 1892 than they were to' those
who in times past fought that the same
principles might be maintained, they
are laboring under a great mistake.

PAI4I-"->"TS.

Mothers.
Boys' Suits at Red Figure Trices at

the Boston on Third st.

The Minstrel Club at the Lake.
To the Editor ot the Globe.

Inthe favorable notice in last Sun-
day's Globe of the burnt cork soiree
given by the minstrel club of St. Paul,
at Kamaley's pavilion on July 16th, for
the benefit of St. Mary's church, 1no-
ticed with some surprise the insinuat-
ing and slurring notice given. Al.
Flournoy.
1consider itquite necessary to speak

indefense of Mr. Flournoy. His ability
as an amateur minstrel comedian has, by
his frequent and successful appearance
before St. Paul audiences, easily raised
him to the front rank as an amateurminstrel; and it also appeared that the
few breaks he made while he was "per-
mitted to appear alone on the stage" at
the performance were fullyappreciated
by the audience, he being encored with
more enthusiasm and oftener than any
other member of the club. Without de-
tracting any credit fromany other mem-
bers of the club, Ithink he might easily
be accorded the lion's share of the suc-
cess of the evening.

One OF THE Audience.

Red Figure Sale.
Forty-third (43d) semi-annual Red Fig-

ure sale at the Boston on Third st.

THE DRUNKEN GIRL CASE

Partly Heard and Decision Re-
served TillWednesday.

T. W. Cooper, one of the proprietors
of the summer garden at 1179 East
Third street, was arraigned in the police
court yesterday morning. It was at
Cooper's resort that Nellie Roberts and
Teresa Roberts obtained liquor Tues-
day last. Cooper put up 8100 for his
appearance Wednesday next. M.Flyno
and C. Erickson. two young men who
are said to have been with the girls
when arrested, were before the court
charged withdisorderly conduct. Judge
Twohy, after hearing the evidence of
Officer Eraser as to this part of the case,
reserved his decision until Wednesday,
when a fullhearing of all the facts will
be had. The charge against the young
girls for drunkenness willbe tried at
the same time.

Boys' Vacation Suits.
Boys' Suits at Red Figure Prices at

the Boston on Third st.
•

Poor Stewardship.
Herman Bayer was before Judge

Twoliy yesterday charged withlarceny.
He was left to watch the tailor shop of
M.Boun. on West Seventh street, while
the proprietor went on an errand.
While Boun. was away some one took
§10 from the drawer. Bayer's arrest
followed the discovery of the loss
of the coin. The case was partially
heard and adjourned until Monday.
Bayer is the man who Relief Agent
llulchins was looking for last week
owing to his failure to support his
family.*a[j^HßnßßHßlß
» Boys' Vacation Suits.

Boys' Suits at Red Figure Prices at
the Boston on Third st.

_m -*- .
\u25a0^ At Rest Island. \
Special to the Globe. .

Lake. City, Minn., July 23.—The
seventh day of the Re&t lab-mo. coava**,-

tion was very hot, and only a few assem-
bled to "i£ac J. G. Woolley tlLiijnoniiiig
speak. In the afternoon Key. H. A.
Mason spoke on the conversion ofPaul.-
In the evening Lamb, .the evangelist
singer, spoke on God's estimate of man.
Very few.people attended, the services
on account of the hot and threatening
weather. Tomorrow, being the last
day or the- convention, will no doubt
bring a large crowd from all neighbor-
ing towns. The corner stone of the
Frances Willardcottage willbe laid to-
morrow.

Boys' Vacation Suits.
Boys' Suits at Red Figure Prices at

the Bostou on Third st.

The Week's Rainfall.
For the week ended yesterday -'the

average rainfall reported from that poi-
tion of this state mainly comprising the
watersheds of the Minnesota and upper
Mississippi rivers was 1.07 inch. Itwas
heaviest from St. Paul to southeast, and
southwestward. A gradual fall is indi-
cated in these streams this week. The
details of the rainfall iv inches and
fractions thereof are as follows:'"

r> .-***--
: ****2Station. »£. Station. -.£.£.

St- Paul 1.30 Fort Ripley 1.28
Alexandria ... .7J Redwood Falls .. -.13
Fergus Falls 85 Ortouville .... .10

P. F.Lyons. Local Forecast Official.

Do You Want to Buy
A good first mortgage upon St. Paul
real' estate? 1have a number to sell in
various stuns, at 0,7 and 8 per cent in-
terest, payable semi-annually;" title
guaranteed. Address W. li.Wilmot, P.
O. Box 2499, St. Paul, Minn.

Boys' Vacation Suits.
Boys' Suits at Red Figure Prices at

the Boston on Third st.

COURT BRIKFS.

C. S. Lane has entered suit against Philip
"Masjuire to enforce a mechanics lieu lor
5342.40.

Mrs. Fannie E.Morrill,who is insolvent,
has filedschedules showing liabilities to be
S2.4Sli.**o.

Camelia Harrigan was adjudged insane in
the probate court yesterday and ordered
taken to the Rochester asylum. She is
fanatic on religion.

The personal injurycase of Archibald 11.
McLary against the Chicago, Milwaukee &
St. Paul Railway company is still ou trialbe'
fore Judge Thomas aud a juryin the United
Stales circuit court.

The ejectment case of James Clark against
Philipand Rodger Donahue was taken up in
the United States circuit court yesterday be-
fore Jnuge Edgerton. A jury was waived
and the evidence submitted to the court.
The arguments willbe made Thursday next.

Judge Thomas, of the United States circuit
court, heard the argument yesterday on a
motion for a new trial in the cause of
William Walton against the "Omaha" Kail-
way company. In this case Walton was
awarded a verdict of SS.SOO for personal in-
juries.

Joseph Ruloff was examined as to his
sanity in the probate court yesterday, and
ordered taken to the Rochester asylum. He•came here three weeks ago from Chicago.
He is thirty-five years oldand is deluded with
the fancy that people persecute him. • He has
two small children, whose mother is dead.
They are being cured for by Mr.Ferriss, the
storage man.

Judge Kelly has refused to grant a new
trial inthe case of William Thompson against
Sarah XV. and William B. Conant, which was
brought to recover possession ot a lotin
West St. Paul and for .SCiOO for detention of
the possession. At the hearing of the case
judgment was ordered in favor of the Co-
nants. The case will be appealed to the su-
preme court byWilliam Thompson.

Judge Kellyhas filed a decision in the case
of George H.Orme against Charles C. Mac-kubin, in whichhe finds that Mackubiti has
complied withhis agreement to do what he
could to induce Jane Milliken and the heirs
of Samuel J. Wilkin to release all claim to
certain lots in Mackubin's addition, and that
therefore the plaintiff is not entitled to re-
cover in this action, which is for SSOOdamages. v

Boys' Vacation Suits.
Boys' Suits at Red Figure Prices at

the Boston on Third street.

GREEN wIFISINAGAINGREENWAY ISINAGAIN

.Though This Time His Majority
Is a Few Members

Smaller.

The People Declare for the
One-lian'-fuage, One-School

Principle.

Special to the Globe.
Winnipeg, Man., July 23.—The elect,

ors of Manitoba spoke today inno un-
certain way on the question of one lan-
guage and one school for the people of
this province. The Greenway govern-
ment, which went to.the country on
that platform, was sustained by a good
majority. The city of Winnipeg
elected three government candidates
with large majorities, the total in
the city being over 1,000 majority in
favor of the government. Many old
members are retired, among them be-
ine Hon. James A.Smart, minister of
public works, who was defeated in
Brandon, and It. P. Roblin, leader of
the opposition. Returns now inare not
complete, but sufficient is known to say
that the government have twenty-four
seats, the opposition fifteen and one in-
dependent. The constituencies carried
by the opposition and the candidates
elected are:

Avondale, Hartney; Beautiful Plains, Da-
vidson; Brandon city.MaeDonald; Carillon,
Jerome; Deioraine. Kellett; Emerson, Mc-
Fadden: Veldonan. Hazel: La Verandrye,
Lagemodlerfj; Lome, O'MaJley: Morris, Mar-
tin: Norfolk; Lyons; St. Boniface, Marler:
Turtle Mountain, Shaft' r.er; Woodlands.
Armstrong; total, 14.

The constituencies carried by the
government and the candidates elected
are:

Birtle, Myers; Cypress, Dolg; Killaruey,
Young; Lakeside. Kutherford; Laudsdowne,
Dickson; Manitou. Ironsides; Mlnnedosa,
Myers: Morldcu, Duncan: Mountain, Green-
way; Brandon, north, Sifton; Portage La
Prairie, Watson ;Bockwood, Jackson; Ros-
enfelt, E. Winkler; Khinelande, V.Winkler;
Saskatchewan, McNaught: Souris, Camp-
bell; South Brandon, Graham; Springfield,
Smith; West Bourn, Morton; Winnipeg,
south. Cameron: Winnipeg, north, Mclntyre;
Winnipeg, center, McMillan; total, twenty-
two.

One Independent, Fisher, in Russel,
was elected by acclamation. There are
three pi-aces not heard from, St. An-
drews, Dauphin and Dennis, the two
former being safe for the government
and the latter likely to go to the opposi-
tion. People also voted on the prohibi-
tion question. That is, they expressed
opinion for and against the principle,
there being a large majority ivfavor of
prohibition, but of course it doesn't
follow that prohibition willbe enforced,
though there will now be agitation to
that end. Inthe last parliament . the
government had 25 members, the oppo-
sition 12 and 1 Independent, making
a total of38 members at the last ses-
sion. The number ofmembers was In-
creased to forty,so that the government
meets the new house witha slightly de-
creased majority.

Expecting Too Much.
Punch.

Unfashionable Mother—What a sweet
child! How old is she?

Fashionable Mother—Well, really, if
you are going to ask that sort ofques-
tion, I'd better send for the nurse!

Join the Crowd
That dailydine at McVeigh's new lunch
room, 353 Robert.

Growing Seeds by Electricity.
Renewed experiments in growing

seeds in electrified earth have been
made by Dr. James Leicester.of Bristol,
England, with striking results. A
small box filled with soil was used, con-
taining at each end a copper and a zinc
plate joined outside by copper wire.
The slow chemical action on the zinc
sent a constant electric current through
the soil to the copper. Ten different
kinds ofseeds were tried, and they all
grew in the box with extraordinary ra-
judity.

GIRLS IN A SADDLE.
The Double Wheel of the

Cycle Not Meant for Man3
Alone.

We Girls Grew Envious and
Decided to Try it for -^

Once. ,"*J;

Some First Experience That
Doesn't Look Well in i*

Print.
-

I\u25a0 -*I111l« ~;:'J0'

The Joys of Cycling When
Once the Art Has Been

Won.

pranpiE. was, to, me, a wonderful feat of
engineering skill when Ifirst saw- a
man on a high wheel bicycle. Ipond-'
ered long on the superiority ofmasculine
equilibrium and for the billioneth
and one time in my life wished the
Fates had been kinder and sent ;.me
trousers instead of skirts. My brother
and other girls' brothers would sail past
like winged Mercuries on the silent
steeds, utterly oblivious—no, 1 don't
•lean that—supremely conscious .that
man was for the wheel and woman be-
longed to the infantry. We rebelled.
Secret conclaves were held and it was
decided that we wouldn't take a. back
seat, which in wheel parlance means
poising one's self on that infinitesimal
mounting step,' with the ball of the foot
as the center of gravitation, putting:
your arms around the young man's
shoulders and declaring when you dis-
mount that you had a lovely ride. Of
course you didn't. The onlylovely part
was for the young man, aud it isn't
to be wondered that it took
such a long time and men
were so reluctant in manufacturing la-
dies' wheels. Well, we wanted a moon-
light night and itcame. Iverily believe
the moon had rubbed up her tin plate
for the occasion. There never was a"
brighter night. Objects shone, to our
watchful eyes, in a light twice as bright
as the noonday sun. How that wheel
glittered as we took my brother's out of.
the shed. And we

linos: Repented.

our daring to usurp the solitude of this
throne. Every spoke had the reflecting
power of a double incandescent, and
the way the thing squeaked! Idon't
believe ithad been oiled since the first
output in the year 1. Itwas as heavy,
too, as the car of the Juggernaut: but
we finally got itinto the alley, and then
Nell slipped of her wrapper and ap-
peared— not in equestrienne tights, be-
cause itwas before the invention of that
blessing, but clad in knee pant suit

"
of

her younger brother. And she looked
every inch a boy with her hair
scraped up under the jaunty
commodore cap. Inever have seen a
woman on a wheel to this day without
thinking how much .better she would
look dressed in her younger brother's
suit than ina skirt which is sure to pull,
up and show an amount of ankle, inad-
missible elsewhere. ;.

We braced the wheel up against the 1

high board fence, which Nell climbed-
with an agility rivaling the small boys
in this untrameled condition. She
reached the saddle with somewhat less
skill aijd considerably less assurance in
the whisper which we used lest those
awful boys should discover us usurp-
ing their high horse, t
1 pushed/and pulled, but the thing

wouldn't go. The spirit was willing,
but the flesh was very weak, .and the
wheel very strong and heavy. Finally,
a strong push, a strong push- it trem-
bled, itrose, it tolled. Yes, the wheel,
rolled. It rolled right over *in t,he
way no:.wheel was ever . expected,
lo; at least we didn't expect,
itto go. Iwas crushed beneath its
weight, but more crushed by the cha-
grinof defeat. Nell' was on top, not a
bithurt byher sudden descent to mother
earth, but considerably more of theearth, earthy. She was up ina minute,
fired with anger, anil vowing she would
conquer that horrid thing. The sepul-
chral whisper was forgotten, but wo

Set Our Teeth,
righted the machine, and she gave a
spring into the saddle. In some unac-
countable way the saddle changed its'
position in space, and Nell took a
header. Considerably worse for wear,
with a tangled veil of hair about her
shoulders, she rose in majesty, and de-
clared that ifshe ever left terra -irma
again for so uncertain a seat as a Kirk-
patrick saddle, she be transformed
into a monkey. From that day she pre-
serves a rigidsilence when the relative
merits of bloomers and tie-backs arediscussed, and Istrongly suspect dress
reform would have received a hearty
advocate ifthe Fates had been kinder
that night.'

The wheel sat up therein all its un-
disturbed glory and we looked at it."Masculine superiority undisguised," I
remarked bitterly, and ifmy hearing
had not been made dull through anger
Iam sure Iwould have heard a sup-
pressed giggle from among the shadows
across the way. Not to be conquered, I
slipped off my dress skirts.and inabbre-
viated double skirts ascended

-
thewheel, climbing up on the spokes; aud

1 certainly believe ifIhadn't done
that Iwould have been all right, for
you know what is said about the one
who doesn't go into the gate of the
Sheep fold, but climbeth up anotherway. The front wheel offered a con-
venient toboggan slide, and when I
struck itwas something of less resist-
ance than the water at White Bear.
Somewhat bruised and mangled by thefall, 1 got up and gave the machine a
kick right from the ball-and-socket
joint. This appeased my wrath, and I
was about to "try, try again" when—
angels and ministers of grace defend us—ribald, jeering, mocking laughterrang out from the willows opposite, and
from out the shadows emerged— my
mean brother, who had overheard Nell
and me planning. Girls can keep asecret, but boys have no business tosneak around and eavesdrop. We didn't
wheel any more that night. u-.u

Mynext attempt was at a bicycle
school. Itwasn't much fun, aud therewas very little experience. Everything
the teacher toldme todo 1felt

.Beep InOTv Soul
was wrong. To turn the wheel in to-
ward an object when Iwas going Into
it any wayseemed the height ofabsurd-
ity, and to lean with the "wheel when
turning corners was a thing not to be
considered. Ihad studied physics, and
knew something about gravitation. So
it took me longer than it should have,
and the only consoling remarK .the
teacher would make was that Iwas
doing perhaps 1a littlebetter than the
average. Despair mighthave overtaken
me hut that the instructor was charm-
ing and told me stories about'- his- long
trips. Ilearned later that his "wife
sometimes accompanied him on these
trips.

The tug of war began when Ileft the
riding school and began upon the road.
Going straight ahead was easy after you
had once mounted; but the mounting!
The left foot never did find the pedal
until you had wobbled so much that the
wheel was started in the opposite direc-
tion. And gliding around corners waseasy in the rink, for the wheel seemed
to run in, a groove; but on* a.sidewalk,
where you had just so mu*h room, you
usually were not inIt. Itis supposed
to be the broad way which leads to de-
struction, but this time itwas the nar-
row one. One n*i*jrning Icounted the
black and blue spots, and when -I
reached nineteen with some yet not on
the list,Idecided ignorance wa3 bliss.

"With all the difficulty1had Ishould
certainly advise all women .to wheel.
Youmay have the phenonrfenai successof learning in ten minutes of some
-ffom»*i \u25a0mntho"~nt o

' b'-Jj)j-^*-'-

-good, but don't despair if it takes ten
half-hour lessons. The game is worth
the candle. And then the longrides
°MUQ,UI£ country inthe early morning
withthe*" :"---er' *\u25a0"*£.- "*''\u25a0""•

Dew StillGlistening
on the grass, and the early evening !
rules until dusk, or, still more glorious,
the moonlight spins, flying along like |

.the witches who followed Tarn O'Shan-;ter, over the still, white earth. Itmakes
-one of the joys of living during the
\u25a0 summer mouths. Starting from the top
ot a long hill, your feet, poised on the
coasters, yoa willfeel again the child-
ish delight of going swiftly through the
air without an effort. Andifitdoesn't
bring back the childish glow to cheeks
and heart youmay rank yourself among
the devitalized fossils of humanity.

The all important question toa woman
-after she has worn out one dress in
learning is'*What shall Iwear?" The ap-
proved skirt for appearance * measures
in circumference about 140 inches. The
:front should be gored, and at the sides
of the front breadth two.extra pleats
from the knee down are inserted. This
skirt isn't the best to wear on a dark
night, for there is too much fullness
around the feet. A bell skirt makes a
safe habit and a pretty one, except that
ithe ankle movement is likely to becomevery apparent without a perfect skirt
adjustment. The shirt-waist is the cool-
est thing, and a blazer should accom-pany it. One with short skirts is best,
as you do not want your long swallow-
tails floating out like flags. For city
riding a long, perfectly fittingbasque is
best form. The clothing should all be'
dark, and a liningof wool is best to keep
the skirt from blowing. Tennis or kan-
garoo shoes willnot slip on the pedal.
The gloves should be thin," as the rub-
ber handles willdraw. The headgear

, may be a cap or sailor, the first for ap-
pearance, the second for protection. As -
to color, gray or black looks best, since
the wheel is steel and enamel but dark
blue, brown or green make up into
fetching suits. Light or bright colors
look badly."

The roads around St. Paul are very
good a day or two after a rain. ComoPark, Fort Snelling. Shadow Falls and
,Lake Elmo are all good objective points;

and very good ridingto Minneapolis by
half a dozen routes is offered. A map of
the roads for twenty-five miles around
the city may be obtained at a booksell-
er's. •'""gESfji WHBBEaB SHBEB

Mothers.
Boys' Suits at Red Figure Prices at

the Boston on Third st.

BOOMING THE WORLD'S FAIR.

Dr. de Guervillc Had an Audience
With the Ruler of the Celes-

. tials.
Chicago Times.

Dr. de Guerville, who is traveling in
the East withan illustrated lecture on
the world's fair, is now inChina. His
trip in Japan, during which he gave his
lecture at all the principal cities and
towns, was very successful. The em-
peror accorded him a special audience,
and his illustrated description of the
world's fair was given on one occasion,
as a special entertainment for the
emperor, empress and the high digni-
taries of the Japanese court.

Dr. de Guerville has recently com-
menced- his tour of China, but at last
advices was suffering from, the effects
of malarial fever, from which, however,
there was a prospect of his entire, re-
covery.

Before he fell illDr. de Guerville had
an interview with the viceroy of China,
Li-Honshor.g, admiral of the navy and
commander of the army, in which the
whole subject matter of Chinese ex-
hibits at the fair was pretty full dis-

\u25a0 cussed. Li-llonshong, in the course
.of the audience, stated that he
could not feel that the attitude of
the United States toward the Chinese
government had been friendly, but. he
listened withgreat attention to the pro-
positions ot Dr. de Guerville, who, as
the honorary commissioner for the ex-
position, set forth the advantages that
would undoubtedly accrue to China if

-important and interesting exhibits were
made from that country.

\u25a0ji'- The interview lasted for two hours,
iduring which Commissioner de Guer-
Ivillerehearsed at considerable length
j an.l in detail the features, extent and
| administration ot the Columbian expo-
j sition.

Regardless ofCost.
On account of the necessity of being

compelled to enlarge its works, the J.
11. Schurmeier Wagon and Carriage
Company must make room, and there-
fore, commencing with July 20, this
firm will offer to the public, at its
warehouse, 272 East Seventh street, near
corner Rosabel, and at factory, "o*s to
415 Rosabel street, bargains in Buggies,
Phaetons. Canopies, Extension Tops,
Kensingtons, Bangors, Concords and
Light Vehicles of all descriptions, such
as were never offered before. The en-
tire stock of over 100 Carriages and
Buggies of various styles will be sold
regardless of cost. Convince yourself
by giving them a call.

Come early and reap the benefit of
this rare opportunity.
. Also, ifyou are inneed of a Business
or Delivery Wagon, or a iSpring Truck
of any size or style, remember that this
is the place to go for a first-class band-
made job. Hite^-'

Fishing in Siain.
*

InShim the natives utilize a curious
wicker contrivance for fishing innar-
rowstreams. The device in question is
in the shape of an inverted vase, with-
out a bottom. While one man devotes
his attention to driving. the fish down
the waterway, another stands ready to
clap the basket over their heads when
they come thickest. Having thus
penned ina number of them, he thrusts
his arm into the trap aud pulls them
out. HBtfBSI

A New Departure.
A year ago "The .Burlington" placed

inservice on its day trains between the
Twin Cities and Chicago, Reclining
Chair Cars, no charge being made for
seats therein. This feature has been so
much appreciated by the traveling pub-
lic that the management have extended
the service to the Vestibuled Limited
Trains, which will be equipped com-
mencing Monday next, with reclining*,
chair cars of the latest and most elegant
pattern, running dally between Minne-
apolis and St.Paul and Chicago, leaving
St. Paul at 7:30 p. in. No .charge will
be made to passengers for occupying
seats in these cars, and it should be
noted that "The Burlington" is the only
line to Chicago offering this accommo-
dation.

The Biter Bitten.

Glyzebrook.— "What do you think of
that cigar?"

* ..• Grimshaw— "lt's so good I'm sure you
must have given me the wrong one.

c*•••
••*@

jTutt's TinyPills;•
SAVES MONEY. \u25a0'. . .

••
One vialof these pillswillsave A

many dollars indoctor's bills. They w.
are specially prepared asa family

Mmedicine, ana supplies a want long@
felt. They remove unhealthy ac-

™

cumulations from the body with- .-.
out nausea orgriping:. Adapted to(J;
old and young:. Dose small. Price,

A25cts. Office, 39Park Place, ***•". Y._^

:W TUTT'S HAIRDYE;]:
9a perfect imitation of nature; im-ffl

possible todetect it. Price, 81.00.
9®©®© # ® © ©

Pears' Soap has no free alkali init.
Itneither reddens .nor roughens the
.skin. Itresponds to water instantly;
washes and rinses off in a twinkling;
Is as gentle as strong;

"
and the after-

effect Is every way good. - ,
Allsorts of stores sell it,especially

druggists; all sorts of peopleuse it.

FOR PUBLIC BENEFIT.
It May Be of Advantage to

Those Who Are Suf-
.,- fering;.

So Thinks Mrs. Atkins,a Lady
Who Presents an Instance

of Much Value to Vic-
tims of Chronic

Catarrh.

Mrs. E. M.Atkins, who resides at 853
Burr street, this city, and whose hus-
band is aNorthern Pacific Express com-
pany messenger, gives her experience
withDrs. Copeland &Hunt.
jShe said :"For anumber ofyears 1had a

very severe case of catarrh, which gave me
a great deal of trouble and anxiety. 1had
all the disagreeable symptoms of the disease.
The secretions would form in my nose and
throat, givingme great difficulty to remove

-
MRS. E. M. ATKINS. "*"?

them. Ioften had terrible headaches. Thedischarge frommy nose was otten offensive,
which gave me great worry. Ihad often
been told that the catarrh was incurable by
physicians and others.

'•Iam free to say Ibegan the treatment of
my case in a systematic way. with a feeling
of misgiving. Ihad received treatment fromphysicians and had used remedies ofvariouskinds, recommended, at most, only withtemporary benefit.

•1 am satisfied now that the only wav to
treat catarrh is to treat it systematically, as
Drs. Copeland & Hunt do.

"Idesire to say that all mv disagreeable
symptoms have disappeared. "My nose and
throat are free from the evidences of mv
former trouble. Ifeel better every way. My
husband and myself feel grateful to Drs.Copeland & Hunt for the treatment which
has cured me of an affliction which Ihad
wellnigh despaired ofever being free from.*"

Representative Men.
Mr.S. Small, corner Fourth and Robert

streets, says: "Without solicitation from any
oneIdesire to say that the treatment Ihave
received from you has given me more real
benefit than four other physiciaus in a year
and a half. My trouble was catarrh of

"

thenose and throat."
Mr. IS. Wcmpsey, 547 Decatur street,

says: "Drs. Copeland & Hunt treated me
verysuccessfully. Mytrouble was catarrh of
nose, throat and stomach of long standing."

Mr.Otto Johnson, .v.':. Laurel avenue,
says: -'I had the la grippe two years ago,
which left me with a bad case of catarrh,
completely stopping up mynose. Drs. Cope-
land" & Hunt cured me of my trouble, and
now my nose is always open and free as a
man's should be."
Mr.Sidney "Lee Porter, 1991 Milwau-

kee avogue, says: "Isuffered from an ob-
struction in my throat fromchildhood. Drs.
Copeland &Hunt removed the growth by a
delicate operation, curing me of my trouble
ofyears' standing in short order."A Arthur Bay towerman at St.
Paul &Kansas City railroad, says: "Ihad :a
chronic catarrh of. twelve years standing.
Mynose was always entirely stopped up on
one side, and often on both." Drs. Copeland
&Hunt cured me entirely."
Mr."William St. Anthony Park,

says: "I had a most distressing case of
catarrh of the nose and throat. 1 Drs. Cope-
land & Hunt cured me. \u25a0 1 have not felt so
well asIdo now for years."

Charles .Woe, Esq., superintendent ele-
vators. Pioneer Press building,says: "My
treatment with Drs. Copelond & Hunt was
entirely satisfactory tome. Iwas cured by
them ofa catarrhal trouble that gave me
great annoyauce."

TREATMENT BY MAIL.
Tothe Public: The system of mail treat-

ment pursued by Doctors Copeland and Hunt
guarantees the same effective results to
tbosc Mho desire to submit their casesthrough correspondence as to those who
come inperson. Their "question blank," if
properly filledout, will diagnose your case
illa tnorough wav, and, as medicines arepromptly shipped, those living out of thecity have the same advantage as those who
come to the office.

Write for the treatment by mail, medicinefree, and rid yourself of th? most painful
and annoying disease In tne catalogue of
human ills. \u25a0BMESMBBBfIM

NOTABLE CREDENTIALS.
Dr. Copeland is a graduate of the Bellevue

Hospital Medical College, of New York city;
was president of his class in that famous in-
stitution, and, after thorough "hospital train-
ing and experience, devoted his entire time
and attention to the special lines of practice
named below. Passed through a similar
course. Dr. Hunt also devotes himself ex-
clusively to the treatment of these specialties.
Years of experience in their special lines,
preceded by extensive hospital work, have
fitted them in anotable degree for the prac-
tice of their profession.

Copeland Medical Institute,
Rooms 403 and 404,

PIONEER PRESS RUILDIXG.

DR. W. H.COPELAND,

Consulting; Physician.

DR.11. BE. HUNT,

Resident Physician.

Specialties: Catarrh and diseases of theEar, Nose, Throat and Lungs; Nervous
\u25a0Diseases, . Skin Diseases,. Chumic Diseases.
Office Hours: 0 to11 a. m., 2 to 4 p. m., 7to 8
p.m.;Sunday. 9a. m. to 12 m.
Ifyou live "at a distance, send four cents

in stamps forquestion circular. Address all
mail to the Copeland Medical Institute, Pio-
neer Press Building, St. Paul. Minn.

Galenic Medicallnstitute
67 E. Third St.. St. Paul, Minn.

§ nervous and chronic

en etc.
The

'
physicians of

:- ;,"^«f- ••''": Institute specially
treat all the above diseases— regular grad
nates— and guarantee a cure iuevervcaseundertaken, and may be consulted person-
allyor by letter.

Sufferers from any of these ailments, be-
fore consulting others, should understand
their diseases aud the latest improved treat--
ment adopted at our institute by reading our
books.

The Secret Monitor and Guide to Health,
a private Medical Treatise on the above dis-
eases, with the Anatomy and Physiology of
the Sexual System in Health and Disease,
containing nearly 300 pages, and numerous
illustrations, sent to any address on receipt
of reduced price, onlyTwenty Cents.or valueinone or two-cent stamps.

Pamphlet and chart of questionsfor stating
case sent free.

All business strictly confidential. Office
hours. 8 a. m. to 5:30 p.m. Sundays ex-
cepted. imiiMß

Address letters thus:
GAUCKI-C INSTITUTE,

St* Paul, Minn
\u25a0--

- •

y
yyy:(RELIABLE GOODS.) \f:i

0 SUMMERIISUMMER
E- v^ DISCOUNT

\u25a0f •*.--\u25a0

CLEARANCESALE.

-

YOUallknow what itmeans.
Many things willbe closed
out at less than Half-Price.
ONE-FIFTH (1-5) off any
article in our store dur-

'"i'l^^^ ing this sale.

HUNDREDS ARE WAITING FOR IT.
ALLMAILORDERS GET THE SAME
DISCOUNT.

(DISCOUNT ON CASH SALES ONLY.)

i BIMPORTER;HAKK:ARO*fittmCft^%

%&_\THE SHQEMANJM*-%P
I '_

\u25a0_
\u25a0M-^M.^.M!

j &*«&*#&•$••'':"•'-'*•-&*«

I tim\Wm&sWs\Wtssm\ $

IJ^^/7^^??? Never Heard ne Before
'
I$ U*K_J*sZJ T7 No wonder he's timid, |

S ifhe never before heard a |
§

"^
4 tv

Donkey bray. g
| j\Y\ Don't be timid about |
| ]$&% Y^t .. / taking advantage of the §
1 £/**% (»' f\f^A_ many bargains we are of- J
| v^'/P &T.\ > N fering* during our Red- §
I/^h&M^j^. % ) iFigure Sale- 1

* *///k«?^l'\\ iJIII/^ (Twenty-five cents) fori
| M'"^^vV^UCiy.

'"
Imported All-Silk Belts %

iV^\\'\) xSN^' / w*th Silver Snake Clasps. §
S Pj^^^ '^rtT^'•:^]V-**/uiA' y'/ j • a < sIc^ /V /\ // 43« semi=Annual g
I f'- 4Ctw/ Red Figure Sale !8

I: f(W^B°ST °NI
1 V\- -. One-Price Clothing House, f

f-^SQir^ Third Street, 1* '
Vvi "S^ St. Paul. *

»ANHEUSER-BUSCH §
BREWING ASSOCIATION 81, \mto t Mo. ifl

BREWERS OF FINE BEES EXCLUSIVELY. ill
Largest Brewing and Store-go C*:/ \u25a0.: ijof jlfjEgk
AllBrands Guaranteed to be Well Matured; fW&\W&fi

Mo Corn or Corn Preparation. Nothing but HIGH-GRAI"*"*MALT pWJliHftil
and HOPS enter into itsmanufacture. t:J9 «K*W«Their Motto is "NutHow Cheap, but How Goo: ." £3. s_&-H \u25a0

BREWiM^ CAPACITY—Six kettles every twenty-four lic-jrs, Ita'S^SS"equal to 8,003 barrels, or a total of1,800,000 barrels per year.
" '

K^«AQ2SSj
"material l'sed— Malt, 12,000 bushels per -1ay,"3.60"\000 bushels Tier W&'M&S&Sayear; Hors, 7,500 pounds per day, ora total of2,250,000 pounds per year.

'
«KSg&*S '«\u25a0•.

St. Paul Branch. 302 Ci,'.--1:1111 Street. :"a 1» < »i.i-11 11. SANDEN, Manager. *j_*2_f%gJE^

FAT FOLKS REDUCED
DR. SNYDER,

Thb Successful Obesity Specialist

Mrs.Alice Maple, Oregon, Mo. Weight :Before
treatment. 320 lbs. ;after treatment, IGS lbs.

The following persons hove taken treatment of
Dr.Snyder, with loss of weight as given below.
They willcheerfully answer allinquiries ifstamps
are inclosed.

Weight Weight
Before. After. loss.

Mrs.Rachel C.Johnson,
Pacific Junction, lowa, 325 lbs. 147 lbs. 178 lbs.

Mrs. AliceMaple,
Oregon, Mo.

- - - -
S2O

"
168

"
152 "

S. B.Cope, **--(»«-*\u25a0 •

.Omro, Wis.,
- - - -"M**• 106 '• 135

"
Simeon Van Winkle, hsmatßm

'
Franklin, 111.,

- -
.424" £98 126"

Mrs. Geokoe Freeman,
Ft. BidweU, Cal..-

- -
278

"
172

"
106

"
Mrs. Sarah Barnek,

'

ISIISo. Fifth St., tIgSSB
Leavenworth, .Kas.,

-
275

"
170

*""
106

"
PATIENTS TREATED BY MAIL

Confidential. Hannieis. and with do starring. Inconvenience)
or bad effect*. For partfctiiirs cil!,or address with6clastamps.

DR.O. W. F. SNYDER,
HOVICKER'S THEATRE BLDC.CHICAGO

The Great Blood and Liver Purifier
Is the Best Spring Remedy,
builds you up to a*remark-
able power of endurance
without medicine.

The followingshows Us resporative influ-ence. F. A. Cheney writes: "Four yearsago was an invalidfrom enlargement of the
liver. Tried medicine to no purpose. Com-
menced to drinkMoxie,aud itcured me, solam able to do hard work with ease.

"F. A. Cheney, 31 Weilund St., Chicago."
Moxie Cures St. Vitus Dance.

Amelia Hunger, aged thirteen, had St.Vitus
Dance. Four years ago could not feed her-
self.or even speak. Physicians could do noth-ing for her. We gave her Moxie,and sherapidly recovered to good health.

1.. Kinoer. 226 Vine St., Chicago.
A VeryPalatable Drink. Sold Everywhere.

MOXIE CURES SICK HEADACHE. .Every family should keep MOXIE. Thegenuine has Moxie blown in the bottle,
Look out for worthless imitations.
The Chicago Moxie Nerve Food Co.,

CHICAGO.
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